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APUSHCHAPTER 22



Aim: How does America transition from the War to a time of 

peace?

Do Now: “It breaks his heart that kings must murder still, 

That all his hours of travail here for men 

Seem yet in vain. And who will bring white peace 

That he may sleep upon his hill again?”

-Vachel Lindsay, “Abraham Lincoln Walks at Midnight,” 1914







•Rise of Communism- Economic and political system based on a 

single-party government, controlled by a dictatorship

•Red Scare- After the Russian Revolution in 1919, Americans 

feared a similar fate when a Communist party formed in the 

U.S.  People felt the Communists were taking over, when 

several government and business leaders received bombs in 

the mail

•Quota system- System established the maximum number people 

allowed into the U.S. from each foreign country

Example: Japanese immigrants will be prohibited because of ill 

will







Sacco and Vanzetti Trial

What’s Nativism? What’s the Red Scare?

•Nativism- Prejudice against foreign born peoples

•Red Scare- After the Russian Revolution in 1919, Americans feared 

a similar fate when a Communist party formed in the U.S. People 

felt the Communists were taking over, when several government and 

business leaders received bombs in the mail

Considering these two terms:



•Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti,  were Italian immigrants.

•Both were arrested and charged with robbery and murder of a 

factory shoemaker in MA.

•They were convicted and sentenced to death.

•Protests occurred because of the belief that 

they were mistreated due to their radical 

beliefs or because they were immigrants.

•In reality there was no evidence to prove 

Sacco pulled the trigger.

How does this represent both Nativism

and the period of the Red Scare?



Trends of the 1920s

•Nativism- Prejudice against foreign born peoples

•KKK rises again-Result of anti-immigration and the 

Red scare

What is the Red Scare?





American industry Boom!-

President Coolidge placed 

high tariffs on foreign 

imports, which helped U.S. 

manufacturers

•At the same time wages, 

and productivity rose 

because of new 

technology

•Automobiles changed 

lifestyle for families and 

transportation of goods



Standard of living soars!

•American income rose by 35%, from $522-$705

•New inventions like the refrigerators, cooking ranges, irons, toasters 

all made their way into American homes through the spread of 

electricity





•Productivity increases  businesses expand!

•Installment plan- allowed people to buy goods over a period of time, 

with out having to put down much $$ at the time of purchase.  Banks 

provide the money, with low interest rates





What is the 18th amendment!?

Prohibition- Manufacture,  sale and transportation of alcoholic 

beverages were legally prohibited.

Do you think this cures immorality?

•Speakeasies- hidden nightclubs or saloons found underground, that 

were places where people could illegally drink

•Bootleggers- People who sold liquor through smuggling it in from 

Canada, Cuba or the West Indies

Have you ever heard of a famous or well known Bootlegger?







Alphonse Gabriel Capone (1/1/1899 – 1/25/1947) was an Italian American 

gangster who led a Prohibition-era crime operation. His gang, known as the 

"Capones", was dedicated to smuggling and bootlegging liquor, and other 

illegal activities, in Chicago from the early 1920s to 1931.  He was born in 

Brooklyn, New York to Italian immigrants, Capone became involved with gang 

activity at a young age after being expelled from school at age 14. In his early 

twenties, he moved to Chicago to take advantage of a new opportunity to 

make money smuggling illegal alcoholic beverages into the city during 

Prohibition. He also engaged in various other criminal activities, including 

bribery of government figures. Despite his illegitimate occupation, Capone 

became a highly visible public figure. He made various charitable endeavors 

using the money he made from his activities, and was viewed by many to be a 

"modern-day Robin Hood". Although, Capone gained infamy when the public 

discovered his involvement in the Saint Valentine's Day Massacre, which 

resulted in the death of seven of Capone's rival gang members. Capone's reign 

ended when he was found guilty of tax evasion, and sent to federal prison. His 

incarceration included a stay at Alcatraz federal prison. In the final years of 

Capone's life, his mental and physical health deteriorated due to neurosyphilis, 

a disease which he had contracted earlier. On January 25, 1947, he died from 

cardiac arrest after suffering a stroke.



HARLEM 

RENAISSANCE



I, Too, Sing America by Langston Hughes

I, too, sing America.

I am the darker brother.

They send me to eat in the kitchen

When company comes,

But I laugh,

And eat well,

And grow strong.

Tomorrow,

I'll be at the table

When company comes.

Nobody'll dare

Say to me,

"Eat in the kitchen,"

Then.

Besides, 

They'll see how beautiful I am

And be ashamed--

I, too, am America



What adds to the 1920s?

Women!

•Flapperemancipated young women who embraced the new 

fashions and urban attitudes of the day.

•New styles includeFelt hats, bright dresses (an inch above the 

knee), skin toned silk stockings, sleek pumps and strings of beads

•Women become more assertive, smoking cigarettes, drinking in 

public

•Dances included the Fox Trot, Camel walk, Tango, and the Charleston 

Why?

The Workforce sees an influx of Women 

(mainly because of WWI)





Aviation

Charles LindberghAmericas biggest hero of the 1920s.

•Famous for making the first non-stop flight, solo flight Across the Atlantic

•Incentive was a $25,000 prize for first nonstop solo flight across Atlantic.

•Upon return to the U.S., he was praised by Americans, invited to the White 

House and becomes an idol.

•In an age of crime, Lindbergh stood for honesty and bravery.

•Paves the way for future pilots like Amelia Earhart





Sports!

•Baseballrise of the national pass time.  

•Biggest star associated with the era = BABE RUTH!.  

•“Chicks dig the long ball”

•Ruth- Yankees slugger, he hit a record 60 HR in 1927

•The radio becomes a great way for people to listen to the upcoming sport

•Andrew “Rube” Foster Pitcher and team manager in Black baseball

•He founded the Negro National League

•Other leagues failed, but Foster was able to run a successful league. 

•“The Father of Black Baseball”





What other sports?

•Tennisbecomes popular through women’s Tennis star Helen Willis

•Won 7 U.S. open titles and the Wimbledon title 8 times

•“Little Miss Poker Face”

•Swimming Gertude Ederle, in 1926, at the age of 19 becomes the first 

women to swim the English Channel.

•RacingProhibition sparks high speed racing

•‘Rum-runners’ or ‘Bootleggers’ would race to transport liquor at night. 

•Attempting to out run the police, racers would race at night, so they 

wouldn’t be seen,  and at higher speeds than the police in order to 

transport the liquor.

•This leads to the formation of modern day NASCAR



What is the Harlem Renaissance?

oThe flowering of African American 

artistic creativity during the 1920s.  

oOccurs in Harlem NYC

oCaused by the Great Migration



WritersCelebrated their heritage and wrote 

with defiance about living in a ‘white-dominated’ 

world

Famous writers associated with the Harlem 

Renaissance are Langston Hughes and Claude 

McKay



PerformersActors and singers rose to 

stardom among both whites and blacks

Famous performers = Roland Hayes and 

Paul Robeson



JAZZ
•Born in New Orleans

•Spread to New York City and becomes a popular 

form of music in the 1920s

•Famous performers Duke Ellington





Scopes Trial

•Biology teacher in Tennessee, 

gets brought to court for 

teaching the theory of evolution 

in High School

•Scopes, the teacher was found 

guilty and convicted of the 

‘Butler Act’, which ruled 

teaching evolution unlawful

•The trial was an example of 

fundamentalism, belief of 

religion being more important 

than scientific theory






